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Why you cannot miss this training? 

This programme focuses on understanding marketing metrics and their overlap with finance. More fittingly, we focus on why we need 
a combination of both financial and marketing metrics. A fairly new metric, Return on Marketing  and Sales Investment (ROMSI) is 
about justifying and innovating better campaigns to optimise your marketing and sales "spend" or rather marketing and sales 
"investment". 
 

Teaching methodology  

This module adopts a participant-centric approach. It is with this intent that the tutoring will leverage the collective corporate  
experience and intellect of the participants to enrich learning. These cases have been carefully balanced to cover the breadth of 
the field, facilitate in-depth discussions and class-wide participation. The case conversations are enhanced by participants’ bringing 
their own challenges in marketing for in-depth discussion in the class.  

The key topics to be covered: 

• Financial Metrics vs. Marketing Metrics 

• Why we measure? Costing out alternatives marketing spends (i.e. increase return or decrease investment) 

• What we measure: 

a) Brand Asset: Brand Value (Financial worth)  
b) Psychological Value (Awareness, Attitude, Usage i.e. Nielsen, Aztec, TNS, Y&R, Millward Brown) 
c) Customer Asset: Satisfaction, Loyalty, Behaviour (recency, frequency, monetary amount, Customer Lifetime Value (CLV),  
Discounted Cash Flows) 

• How we measure actual and expected outcomes? 

a) Intermediate outcomes (attitudinal, purchase intent, brand equity) 
b) Final Outcomes (Sales, GP%, profit, ROI, Reduce uncertainty of cash flow, Enhance cash flow, Customer retention), Challenges: 
Validity of data, politics in your organisation 

• How to measure and improve your Digital Marketing ROI?  

Return on Marketing and 
Sales Investment  
Masterclass 
Market planning for profit to justify and  

optimise your marketing and sales spend. 

The expert trainer   
Ian Rheeder  

Chartered Marketer (SA), MSc. Leadership of Innovation 
Markitects 

 

Ian Rheeder trains and consults in the business, marketing & leadership space (i.e. persuasion  
sciences). He is a Chartered Marketer (CM), the highest professional marketing qualification in Europe 
& Africa. He also holds an MSc in The Leadership of Innovation (cum laude thesis on The Neuroscience 
of Leadership, The Da Vinci Institute). Ian is a registered training Assessor with Services SETA South  
Africa, who is registered to facilitate almost all their Marketing, Sales and Leadership programmes. 
 

 

 

 

Course dates: 25 & 26 May 2020 
Virtual Training / Webinar  

Attendee requirements: Laptop with internet and a speaker 

 

Book before 9 April 2020 
and get a 10% discount. 

"Business has only two basic functions;  
marketing and innovation."  

Peter Drucker  

Arusha Dasrath 
Tel: 011 7023327 
ad@provisionresearch.co.za 

We are moving to remote training as an option to assist with social distancing whilst you and your employees will still be upskilled. 
 
-View the live training sessions remotely by logging onto a world class remote training platform 
-Record and review training sessions for further knowledge retention 
-Obtain registers for your records as proof of training 
-Receive certificates via email  



 

 

Module 1 
Introduction to ROMSI and related ROMSI formulae 

• Background to ROMI and a few case studies (i.e. website,  

consulting return, exhibition return) 

• ROMI Warning: Art and Science (a good guide vs. 100%  

prescribe) 

• 40-marketing metrics you should know 

• Exercise on Marketing Objectives: Set quantitative and  

qualitative  marketing objectives. Corporate objectives must 
be inline with  your integrated marketing communication 
(IMC) objectives 

• Setting Promotional Objectives: Do What, to Whom and How 

• Concept of Payback and Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 

• Net Present Value (NPV or discounted cash flow) case study 

that looks at ROMI over a multiple period - This will assist you 
in choosing the best investment for your company and 
budget. 

 
Module 2 

Financial Metrics vs. Marketing Metrics 

• Understanding why both Financial and Marketing Metrics 

are  equally important (gain an understanding that Financial 
metrics can be extremely misleading) 

• Case Study: Demonstrates how a company only focuses on  

financial metrics in skating on thin ice. Metrics accountants 
track vs. marketers. How far off the mark accountants can be 
by not simultaneously also focusing on marketing metrics, like: 
new customer acquisition, churn and satisfaction levels. 
(Study the financial metrics with a colleague and decide if 
you would invest in these three companies.) 

• Case Study: Would you invest your life savings in Star Foods 

(Pty) or Cruise Foods (Pty) and why? 
 
Module 3 

Fully understanding ROMSI 

• Understanding the 6-steps to execute, evaluate, measure 

and monitor your marketing project. We also look at Belch & 
Belch’s 8-steps as an alternative model. 

• Marketing Metrics required to calculate ROMI: Quick look at 

some of the classics – Awareness, Attitudes, Usage,  
Distribution, Creative's (ARS). 6-top Channel Metrics:         
measuring sales force effectiveness and channel  
management to understand the strengths and weaknesses. 

• Look at a Baseline for ROMI and Return on Incremental  

Marketing Investment (ROIMI) calculations. 

• Brief look at forecasting methods 

• ROMSI Context: 4C - Competitors, Channel, Company,  

Customers 

• As a group discuss advantages and disadvantages of using 

ROMSI  
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Training timings for the two days 

 

0800   Welcome and registration 
0830     Morning session begins 
1000 – 10:30   Morning refreshments and break 
1200    Luncheon 
1300     Afternoon session begins 
1500 - 1530  Afternoon refreshments and break 
1630     Course concludes 

Module 4 

ROMSI at FMCG company 

• Case Study: look at researched metrics to calculate ROMI for 

additional ad-spend.  

• In this session your facilitator will show you a model to assis 

with learning & improving on your next campaign. In order to 
achieve impressive performance, you need to build a sound 
campaign based on fundamental marketing principles. Your 
facilitator will be addressing the various steps to optimize your 
performance. 

• In this session your facilitator will be doing evaluations on the  

calculations of Return on Marketing Investments (ROMI), this 
session will demonstrate to you if your campaign is financially 
worthwhile. 
 

End of day 1 

While every reasonable effort will be made to adhere to the advertised package,  
Provision Research and Events reserves the right to change event dates, speakers, 
sites, location or omit event features, or merge the event with another event, as it 
deems necessary.  

Why you cannot miss this event? 

Although Peter Drucker said "The purpose of a business is to 
obtain and retain a customer", we must not forget that the  
objective of a business is to make good profits. In fact, Porter 
and Kramer (2006, HBR) suggests that the ultimate form of    
corporate social responsibility (CSR) is to make handsome    
profits. 

Marketing Performance Measurement and Management 
(MPMM) is a fairly new marketing paradigm that calls for   
alignment of marketing activities, strategies and metrics with 
business goals in order to make marketing more effective and 
efficient. The paradigm requires marketing professionals to   
create a metrics framework and key performance indicators, 
monitor marketing performance and develop and utilise     
marketing dashboards to communicate and manage          
performance. Marketing Performance Management is the 
foundation for creating performance driven marketing         
organisations. Marketing organisations need systems, tools,   
processes, new skills and a culture of accountability to create a 
performance-driven marketing organisation. 
  
A key part of our process of success at creating                     
performance-driven marketing organisations is getting     
agreement between Marketing and the rest of the leadership 
team on how marketing performance should be measured. 
This is a critical step to ensure you are focused on the right data 
and analytics. Organisations today are dealing with increasing 
market pressure and competition and an exploding amount of 
data. The ability to transform data into actionable business  
insights that can be used for improving both marketing         
effectiveness and efficiency is a central challenge and a     
critical capability for marketers. By managing the performance 
of the marketing team through metrics, you are more able to 
proactively manage the marketing processes to improve the 
bottom line through decreased costs and increased       
productivity. Appropriate metrics should enable you to track 
the overall effectiveness of your marketing. ROMI is about 
measuring a campaign's performance, and an attempt to 
measure the aggregated effectiveness and efficiency of the 
marketing organisation to achieve corporate objectives. 
  
These marketing metrics should be relevant to all members of 
the C-Suite (CEO, CMO, COO, CFO, CSO) and connect  
marketing to the rest of the organisation’s goals. The training is 
packed with practical marketing metrics, real case studies and 
stimulating exercises. 

Arusha Dasrath 
Tel: 011 7023327 
ad@provisionresearch.co.za 
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About Ian Rheeder 

Ian's core purpose is to make companies more profitable. He 
does this by using the most relevant consulting business models 
to best analyse their situation, and thus offers the best  
market-driven solutions for your profit creation. This competency 
is also reflected in the most relevant, up-to-date training  
programmes, offering unique synergistic leadership in consulting, 
training and your conference keynote addresses (hundreds of 
references available on request). Ian uses the latest  
neuroscience studies to bolter his marketing, sales and  
leadership programmes. 
 
Completing a PhD in The Neuroscience of Employee  
Engagement (i.e. how to persuade people using a combination 
of sales/marketing, leadership & architectural or workspace  
science.) 
 
Company turnarounds; switching from a successful electrical 
engineering career (Rooivalk helicopter project) to marketing. 
Chosen as part-time faculty at GIBS (2005 – present). 
Written 20 different marketing & leadership courses: Marketing & 
Sales Management to Neuroscience of Leadership. Consistently 
the top-3 speakers at any international or local conference. 

Day 2 

Module 5  

How to Measure and Improve Your Digital Marketing ROI? 

• What is Digital Marketing ROI? 
• How to Measure Digital Marketing ROI? 
-Conversion rate 
-Cost Per Lead 
-Lead Close Rate 
-Cost Per Acquisition 
-Average Order Value 
-Customer Lifetime Value  
 

Module 6 

Looking at the infinite combination of media vehicles and  

promotional vehicles 

• Looking at 40 promotional vehicles 

• How to cost out alternatives: Excel Spreadsheet costing out  

In-Store Coupons vs. Sweepstakes vs. In-mail Sample 

• Case Web Traffic Costs: Cost per Impression, Cost per Click, 

Cost per Order. Calculate ROMI of your website 

• Case study on a Facebook advert: ROMI 

 
Module 7  

The concept of Economic Value Added 

• Understanding Marketing producing "economic value"; the 

link to superior Net Operating Profit After Tax (NOPAT) 

• Understand how to deliver "economic value" from the           

manufacturer vs. retail perspective 

• Work-shopping the true economic profit of your company 

through the Economic Value Added (EVA) model for both 
manufacturer and retailer. 

• Delegates know which metrics actions create economic 

value for  their company and the channel 
 

Module 8  
The concept of Brand Equity 

• Knowing the many ways of measuring Brand Equity 

• Linking between Brand Equity (a number) & Business Value 

($): 6 ways to measure Brand Equity. Measuring Brand Equity 
for sustainable growth within your company. The novice  
marketer thinks it’s all about Awareness. But building Brand 
Equity, which drives sustainable purchase behaviour, is about 
combining many  different key marketing metrics. 

• Choosing you top-3 brand metrics to track Brandy Equity 
 

Module 9 
Net Present Value (NPV) & ROMSI 

•In this session your facilitator will show you a model to  

Assist with learning and improving your next campaign. In  
order to achieve impressive performance, you need to build a 
sound campaign based on fundamental marketing principles. 
Your facilitator will be addressing the various steps to optimize 
your performance. 

• In this session your facilitator will be showing you how to d 

Net  Present Value (NPV) calculations, and customer lifetime 
value calculation. This will assist you in choosing the best  
investment for  your company and budget. 

What past delegates have said about the facilitator? 

 

“I will be able to manage my campaigns more effectively by 
using charts, deadlines, & assigning responsibilities. Most  
importantly, I’ll be able to determine the ROI. Ian has extensive 
knowledge – if he had been my lecturer at varsity, I would have 

passed marketing & communications with an A+.” First National 

Bank 

 

“This was a well-developed programme, adapted to suit all  
industries. Ian was excellent – professional, fun & experienced. 
Time and money well spent (and I’ve done a lot of courses).” 

SAP 

 

“Presentation 10/10), Interactive, practical & relevant to my  
area of work. (Knowledge 10/10), A lot of industry insights.” 
Vodacom 

Who should attend? 

 

Top management – VP, Directors, Division Heads, Senior  

Managers and other senior executives from:- 

 

• Marketing and Sales 

• Brand Management/Communication 

• Strategic Marketing 

• Direct Marketing 

• Interactive Marketing 

• Product Management 

• Channel Management 

• Event Marketing 

• Advertising 

• Brand Communications 

• Database Marketing 

• Crisis Communications/Crisis Management 

• Market Research department 
From all Industries 

In-House training solutions 

If you have a number of delegates with similar training needs, 
then you may wish to consider having an In-House Training  
Solution delivered locally on-site at your company. Courses 
can be tailored to specific requirements.  
 
Contact: Arusha Dasrath Tel: 011 7023327 
Email: ad@provisionresearch.co.za 

Arusha Dasrath 
Tel: 011 7023327 
ad@provisionresearch.co.za 



 

 

ROMSI 
Code: SMT03 

To register for the course please review the programme,  
complete this form immediately and fax or email back to our: 
Register now contact: Arusha Tel: 011 7023327 
Fax: +27 (0) 86 501 0472 

Email: ad@provisionresearch.co.za 
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Registration Form 

Provision Research and 

Events 

Reg no. 2009/159390/23 

409 Baobab Close, Carlswald  
North Estate, Carlswald,  
Midrand, 1684  
Johannesburg South Africa 
www.provisionresearch.co.za  

Authorisation: 

Signatory must be authorised to 
sign on behalf of contracting  
organisation. 

Name:    

Company:   

Job Title:   

No of delegates:   

Contact no:   

Email address :   

Date:   

Company VAT no:   

Delegate Location:   

Signature:   

1. Delegate name:    

Job Title:   

Contact no:   

Email address :   

2. Delegate name:    

Job Title:   

Contact no:   

Email address :   

3. Delegate name:    

Job Title:   

Contact no:   

Email address :   

4. Delegate name:    

Job Title:   

Contact no:   

Email address :   

Payment Method: 

Please indicate your choice of payment method 
■ Cheque 

Made payable to Provision Research and Events -  
This should be a bank guaranteed cheque 

or 
■ Bank Transfer 

TRAINING 
The Strategic  
Training Institute 

WWW.PROVISIONRESEARCH.CO.ZA 

Training fees 

Full training per delegate @ R4 995. All delegates need to have 
internet to access this virtual training/Webinar. 
 
Please tick option below 
 
Group bookings:  

Bring 3 delegates or more and get a 15% discount. 
Bring 5 delegates or more and get a 20% discount. 

 
Early bird: 

Book before 9 April 2020 and get a 10% discount. 
 

Payment: 

An Invoice will be issued once the registration of the delegate/s is  
completed. Full payment is then required from receipt of invoice. 

Terms & Conditions: 
1. Please note that access to our webinar library link is not transferable to a non-course participant. 
2. Payment Terms: Following completion and return of the registration form, full payment is required within 5 days from receipt of invoice. After signing this registration form this  
becomes a legal and binding contract between your organisation and Provision Research and Events. Due to limited space, we advise early registration to avoid disappointment. A 50% 
cancellation fee will be charged under the terms outlined below.  
3. Cancellation/Substitution: Provided the total fee has been paid, substitutions at no extra charge up to 7 days before the event are allowed.  All bookings carry a 50% cancellation  
liability immediately after a signed sales contract has been received by Provision Research and Events (as defined above).  
4.Cancellations must be received in writing by mail or fax four (4) weeks before the conference/training is to be held in order to obtain a full credit for any future Provision Research and 
Events. Thereafter, the full training fee is payable and is non refundable. If you do not cancel or do not attend the event you are still liable to pay the full fees. The service charge is  
completely non-refundable and non-creditable.  Payment terms are five days and payment must be made prior to the start of the conference. Special arrangements can be made for late 
payments. Non payment or non-attendance does not constitute cancellation. By signing this contract, the client agrees that in case of dispute or cancellation of this contract that  
Provision Research and Events will not be able to mitigate its losses for any less than that of the total contract value. If, for any reason, Provision Research and Events decides to 
cancel or postpone this training, Provision Research and Events is not responsible for covering airfare, hotel, or other travel costs incurred by clients. The training fee will not be  
refunded, but can be credited to a future training. Event program content is subject to change if necessary. 
4. Copyright etc: All intellectual property rights in all materials produced for Provision Research and Events or distributed by Provision Research and Events in connection with this 
event is expressly reserved and any unauthorized duplication, publication or distribution is prohibited. 
5. Data Protection: Client confirms that it has requested and consented to Provision Research and Events retaining client information on Provision Research and Events database to 
be used by Provision Research and Events and passed to selected third parties, to assist in communicating products and services which may be of interest to the client.  
6. Important note. While every reasonable effort will be made to adhere to the advertised package, Provision Research and Events reserves the right to change event dates, speakers, 
sites or location or omit event features, or merge the event with another event, as it deems necessary without penalty and in such situations no refunds, part refunds or alternative offers 
shall be made. In the event that Provision Research and Events permanently cancels the event for any reason whatsoever, (including, but not limited to any force majeure occurrence) 
and provided that the event is not postponed to a later date nor is merged with another event, the Client shall receive a credit note for the amount that the Client has paid to such  
permanently cancelled event, valid for up to 12 months to be used at another  Provision event. No refunds, part refunds or alternative offers shall be made. 
7. Governing law: This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the law of Gauteng and the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the South African Courts 

in Gauteng. However, Provision Research and Events only is entitled to waive this right and submit to the jurisdiction of the courts in which the Client's office is located. 

Arusha Dasrath 
Tel: 011 7023327 
ad@provisionresearch.co.za 


